
 
 

 

 

 
CAPRI TIBERIO PALACE AT A GLIMPSE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Capri Tiberio Palace is the glamorous star of the Shedir Collection constellation 
of luxury boutique hotels. 
Just a few steps away from the worldwide renown Piazzetta, the beating heart of 
the Blue Island of Capri, this stylish hotel is known for its fizzy style inspired by 
the glamorous 60s. With small and major touches every year, Capri Tiberio 
Palace has become a mecca for those bon vivants traveling to the most iconic 
island of all. 
Following the renovation from the Italian Archi star Giampiero Panepinto, this 
boutique 54 keys hotel exudes eclectic vibes with its carefully selected interiors 
recalling a colonial caprese house of the 60s, splashes of blues, yellows, and 
vibrant colours.  
With a stunning view on the most iconic picture of the island, the Faraglioni and 
the breath-taking sunset, this gem also gifts its guests with an outstanding 
terrace overlooking the seas with its La Terrazza Tiberio Restaurant and one of 
the most sought-after spots on the island, the lively and crowded Jacky Bar the 
place to be and most requested bar for an aperitif before heading to one of the 
nights clubs of Capri. 
For the morning after and a most relaxing time, Capri Tiberio Palace offers the 
only SPA in Capri with a dedicated water area and six treatment rooms where 
you can experience the best of treatments to be summer ready. 
 
Design  
Giampiero Panepinto’s design is bald and vibrant in re-creating the vibes of a 
caprese house. Glamour transpires in every detail of this alluring home, mixing 
traditional caprese hand-painted tiles with colonial flair and modern solutions. 
Incredibly unique works of art that recall travels around the world, objects 
inspired by the sea and its creatures, books that let the mind travel and come 
back to a distinctive place that feels like home and welcomes you as only a friend 
would do, create the aura of Capri Tiberio Palace, a place to escape routine and 
where you still feel you are home.  
 
Location 
Capri Tiberio Palace is ideally located, just a few steps away from the legendary 
Piazzetta and trendy boutiques of Via Camerelle in the very heart of Capri. 
 
 
Accommodation 
54 keys only for this glamorous boutique hotel, with individually designed rooms 
and with furnishing recalling the colonial style of the glamorous caprese houses 



 
 

 

of the 60s. The height of privacy and elegance of the décor takes the edge in The 
Bellevue Suite - 250 sq.m. space which embodies to perfection the style of the 
hotel. With a separate living room and an en-suite bathroom, sea views from 
balconies and vintage furniture to complement this refined and spacious 
ambiance, this is the only suite in Capri featuring a fitness area, outdoor dining 
area on a breath taking terrace overlooking the seas and an outdoor heated 
swimming pool.  
On demand, the Bellevue Suite can connect to a deluxe sea view room, becoming 
a two-bedroom suite. 
 
Rooms Breakdown 
 
1 Penthouse presidential suite: the Bellevue – 130 indoor + 120 outdoor m2  
1 Semi presidential suite: Chantecler suite – 75 m2 
1 Capri Suite - 75 m2 
1 Anacapri Suite - 75 m2 
1 La Dolce Vita Suite - 70 m2 
3 One Bedroom Suite Sea view – 65 m2 
5 Terrace Suite Sea view – 55 m2 
3 Studio Suite Sea view – 50 m2 
7 Comfort Suite with private courtyard – 65 m2 
4 Deluxe room with sea view – 35 m2 
6 Junior suite garden view – 40 m2 
6 Junior suite city view – 40 m2 
5 Junior suite internal courtyard view – 40 m2 
6 Superior room with city view – 25 m2 
4 Smart room classic style with internal view – 20 m2 
 
-20 rooms/suites with large terraces and sea views 
 
Gastronomy 
 
Terrazza Tiberio 
At Terrazza Tiberio original Italian cuisine and incredible views are 
complemented by a careful selection of authentic tastes and an expert wine 
selection. Executive Chef Nello Siano reflects his international experience in 
gastronomic experimentation while focusing on traditions, sustainability, and a 
zero-kilometre approach by using fresh local ingredients, most taken from the 
hotel’s herb garden. 
 
Signature dish 
Cappuccino di Mare – (creamed cod with milk and potatoes foam, powder of sea 
urchins and coffee) 
 
Jacky Bar 
The Jacky Bar is a perfect gathering spot for guests and island habitués, 
decorated with graphic motifs and reviving the colonial atmosphere inspired by 
cuba and central American bars. Located on the ground floor, the bar offers 



 
 

 

classic and experimental cocktails and a stunning sight of Capri sunsets from the 
large scenic terrace.  
 
Signature Drink 
CTP – Gin “Caprisius” with salty notes, tonic water fever tree blue, basil leave, 
pinkgrape fruit peel, pink pepper 
 
SPA Tiberio 
Spreading over two floors, SPA Tiberio features six therapy rooms, sauna, 
Hamman, frigidarium, gym, six water-jet showers and a stylish indoor-outdoor 
pool overlooking the island’s beautiful southern bay and the blue sea. 
Offering a variety of therapies and treatments, delivered by a team of highly 
skilled and qualified professionals, SPA Tiberio perfectly expresses Capri Tiberio 
Palace’s philosophy: to be exclusive, glamorous, and unique in welcoming guests 
with a unique authentic experience.  
 
New Signature Treatment  
Capri After Sun Treatment is the new offering of the SPA Tiberio, inspired by the 
needs of guests coming back from a day at the seaside wanting to be party ready 
with a glowing skin. Using fresh and relaxing elements such as cucumber and 
mint, and adding traditional scents of the island such as lemons and fennels, this 
treatment will regenerate your dry skin and make you ready for a next enticing 
experience in Capri  
 
Experiences 
 
Personalized itineraries 
Get in touch with our concierge team to unlock Capri most treasured and hidden 
secrets. 
 
Some examples to enjoy the island with Capri Tiberio Palace are: 
 
- Yoga in the hotels’ private garden. Capri Tiberio Palace has a private 
botanical garden just across the road where herbs and vegetables are grown for 
the guests’ palates. How about visiting the garden and have a Yoga class to start 
your day in the most unique way? 
 
- 500 Fiat tour of the Island. Nothing is more iconic and Italian than a 500 Fiat, 
nothing is more glamorous than reviving the 60s atmosphere visiting the most 
hidden spots of the island being driven on a vintage car 
 
- Hiking with our General Manager.  Oliver Hutten, native German and hiking 
lover, has literally fallen in love with Capri and created his own personal hiking 
tour of the most incredible views of the island hoping all Capri Tiberio Palace 
guests will feel the same about the incredible nature the Blue Island has to show. 
 
- Pizza and cocktail class. If everyone thinks that pizza is Italian, people from 
Naples and surrounding will disagree. Pizza is from the region and Capri is 



 
 

 

keeping the bar high for being awarded the best pizza makers of Campania. Capri 
Tiberio Palace has accepted the challenge and is eager to teach all its guests how 
to make the best pizza of all. With some extra lessons on amazing cocktails from 
the famous Jacky Bar. 
 
 
Transfers 
 
Private transfers available from Naples, Amalfi Coast and Rome 
 
-Private boat transfer from Naples/Amalfi Coast € 1.350,00 (2 guests per way) 
-Private helicopter transfer from Naples € 3.500,00 (2 guests per way, 1 engine) 
 
We care about our guests 
This is the reason why we offer a full resort experience with no hidden fees around.  
 
When staying at Capri Tiberio Palace you just enjoy the Island, as luggage 
transportation (€ 50,00 per person on an average stay), in room minibar, room 
service fee, a la carte breakfast, welcome drink and amenity upon arrival are all 
included in the room rate.  
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For UK and USA press information contact: 

Bianca Perna, +44 7963 063088, b@bspokeassociates.com 

Carla Zambujo +44 7443 517282, cz@bspokeassociates.com 

Roberta Tanase +44 7384 610939, r@bspokeassociates.com 

For Germany, Switzerland, Austria and CEE  press information contact: 

Yasmin-Stefanie Schober +49 69 83 00 675 58, yasmin-stefanie@lobster-experience.com 

Annika Schnadt, +49 69 83 00 675 15, annika@lobster-experience.com 

For all other press enquiries and information contact: 

 

Delia Monfrecola, Group Commercial Director Shedir Collection, +39 3453398323, delia.monfrecola@shedircollection.com 

Mario Petraroli, DoSM Capri Tiberio Palace  mario.petraroli@tiberiopalace.com 

 

 
Notes to editors: 

 

Claudio Ceccherelli’s Bio – CEO SHEDIR COLLECTION 

 

Claudio Ceccherelli graduated from Hotel School in Florence Aurelio Saffi in 1976. After 

years of climbing up the career ladder, he was appointed as a General Manager at Villa 

D’Este on Lake Como, one of the world’s most iconic luxury hotels. Later, Claudio joined Hyatt Group 

where he dedicated 19 years of his life in pursuit of perfection. He played a major role in shaping and 

improving the core of numerous hotels. After completing renovations at Park Hyatt Paris-Vendôme, 

Claudio decided to come back to Italy. He was recently appointed as the CEO of Shedir Collection in 

Italy where he will lead the group to its excellence. 

 

 

ABOUT SHEDIR COLLECTION 

Shedir Collection is a luxury hotel group in Italy specialising in management and development in the 

hospitality industry. The name Shedir is the ebrew of the name of the Cassiopea Constellation and it’s 

inspired by the stars resplendent in the sky. Their motto is to welcome guests in luxury homes and not 

hotels, blending the boundaries between hospitality, intimacy and authenticity all while catering to 
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different tastes with very different style boutique hotels. They currently have 4 operating properties in 

Italy and plan to expand further in Rome and Milan. All the Shedir Collection’s hotels are infused with 

Italian DNA, unique designs and a cosy atmosphere and are in the best area of each destination to live 

like a local.  

  

 

 

CAPRI TIBERIO PALACE 

Your glamorous home in the blue island. 

An iconic and stylish hotel in the heart of Capri with astounding views of the sea of the most famous 

island in the world.   

With its 54 rooms and suites, designed in a colonial style to recall the glamour of the 60s and the style 

of a real caprese house; with hand painted tiles terraces overlooking the breath-taking views of the 

Faraglioni and the sea, Capri Tiberio Palace, just around the corner from the legendary Piazzetta, 

welcomes travelers and bon vivants to a world of eclectic design and vibrant colors while embracing in 

full the myth of the Blue Island and its legendary allure. 

 

VILON ROMA 

Your unrevealed home in Rome 

Private and secluded in the cobblestone alleys in the heart of Rome, this cosy boutique hotel is all about 

intimacy, exclusivity and a sense of home. Ring the bell to access this nestled gem and discover the 17 

rooms and suites where delicate décor meets elegant fabrics, art and paintings blend with flowers 

arrangements inspired by the same colours; a secret courtyard houses the 6 outdoor tables of the 

restaurant, and some rooms feature charming terraces overlooking the hidden gardens of Palazzo 

Borghese giving a sense of peace to a traveller who found his home-away-from home. 

 

MAALOT ROMA 

Your unconventional home in Rome. 

Unconventional and young, creative and fresh, Maalot sits in the very heart of the most authentic 

district of Rome, Rione Trevi a few steps away from the worldwide famous fountain.  

Once house of one of the most important Italian composers, Gaetano Donizetti, and now the most 

sought-after buzzling address in the capital, the 30 rooms and suites Maalot is the place to be for those 

willing to live Rome at its best surrounded by irreverent art, colorful decors and genuine service. 

 

UMILTÀ 36 

Your retro home in Rome.  

The inspiration from the 50’s transpires in every corner and detail of Umiltà 36 making it the 

quintessence of the worldwide known roman Dolce Vita.  

Located in the very heart of the Eternal City, a few stones away from the iconic milestones of the 

Golden Age movies, such as the Trevi Fountain these 47 rooms and suites retro house is the ideal 

residence for cosmopolitan and dynamic travelers, businessmen and entrepreneurs looking for a vibrant 

and sophisticated atmosphere, blended with an eclectic and refined style. 

                            

PALAZZO ROMA 

Your aristocratic home in Rome 

A Roman aristocratic opens the doors of his Palace, welcoming guests to reflect heritage, history, and 

elegance of a bygone hera of noblesse. The Palazzo is a grand dame luxury hotel with original frescoes, 

coffered ceilings, and rare stunning marbles decorating every corner and common areas inspired by 

themes such as music, time, and photography; Guests will relive the splendour of the past. It will offer 

39 rooms and suites of stunning design and uniquely chosen décor. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


